
Franke, Mark

From: Franke Mar•k
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2009 7:14 AM
To: Fletcher,;Cecil;,Carrion, Robert. Chou, Rich; Collins, Brendan; Coursey, Michael; Lake, Louis;

Michel, Eric; -,Rivera-Qrtiz, Joel; Sengupta, Abhijit; Vargas, Alexandra; Williams, Robert
Subject: EB3 and SITup'date.

Yesterday, it was decided that we would be doing an SIT to address the Crystal'River containment

delamination issue. We developed, talking pgoints and issues a press release yesterday:
I've: been• getting tied up due to the numerous planning calls with HQ, briefs, Chairman visit, etc., so here is an

update on the plan to keep you all in the loop:

SIT will not be our usual in thatitwill need to cover the 6utage and the pacemay be more •spread out.

Our response and the SIT charlerwWil be subject to revision probably more!,than a no:rmaliSIT.
The team will start as:

Lou (lead)
Bob;
SGeo rge Thomas (from Div. of Component Integrity)
contractor TBD (structural or con'tainment expert)

'The SIT entrance will be Tuesday, afternoon and the SIT charter is forthcoming.

CRSGr::'replacement inspections are ongoing and we need to do this; in parallel Thereissome yerlap

becausethe ,containment affects the SGreplacement activities. There fore, Wes••ped the containment issue
into-the SG inspections. Going: f6rwardt'herewill be some synergy with the SIT,- but we'll needtheSGteam ;to
-complete the SG plan.

The ,SIT focus will be more on determining cause, extent; generic implications, and aging managemeht
implications. The SIT report will be anoinpu-t into the License Renewal Process.

Chairman Jaczko is concerned about generic implications. particularly for otherý plants that areoperati'ng. He
will be'at CR today along with Luis.

Of interest, TMI containment was built by Gilbert too. TMiwill start cutting for SG replacement in 3 weeks.

As a reminder, if trouble getting hold of me you can try my cell phones:
NRC: 40 54.6722.
personal: ((b)() (note different area code)
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